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THE RACE TO THE FINISH LINE
Seek to use the gifts I have given you. Seek to benefit the group in which I have
placed you. Fear not the failing to hear clearly, for ye must make some mistakes
sometimes. That’s why I, your Lord, gave unto you My eraser of Love and My ruler of
Patience, that ye might endure and learn and grow.
Behold, Children, I have no chalkboard, but I do have pads and pens for you to
write My lessons on and to study them. Testing will come individually to measure your
growth; and ye, yourself, will see how well ye stand or fall to them. For My testing be in
the situations and the circumstances of your lives daily, and that be My only way. And
who is the haughty that will think him or herself above other students? For I shall be
quick to depose such an one off their self made pedestal. For behold, we shall have order
in our group, even after My manner. Even loving-kindness and not strictness. Only
remember that there is a time for play and a time for learning and also a separate time to
“gab” with one another. For serious, even as a teacher on earth, are My lessons,
wherefore behave yourselves, My Little Ones, and pay attention to Me. For though ye see
Me not I am amongst you, beholding your order and your willingness, subjecting
yourselves to be used. Let all “proving” of yourselves be laid aside, for this be self-will
motivation. Only seek in all humility to receive of My words and /or impressions, and
cringe not to write it or share it, for all must needs benefit therefrom, not just yourself,
which would be selfishness and hiding the talent I gave you.
My life lessons must be learned and ye are all literate children. Therefore be
willing to learn. Be willing to write; be willing to receive. And know that My secretary
whom I have pre-trained will help you as much as she can, after meetings are over. But
thou, Children, in the midst of your lessons, listen to Me carefully; yea, intently. And let
not your thoughts fly away to something you need to do or think about later, for this also
blocks the path of thy receptivity to My Voice.
Indeed ye know not My Plan and Purpose to put first grade work in My newsletter
to be published nation-wide. The very idea scares you. But understand many are yet in
kindergarten and need your elevated lessons (elevated to them) that they, too, might have
hope of attaining. And so goes My work among you, and among the people of My
Nation. And it is not for you to know or understand all My doings, but simply to do your
sentences I give you and to do your best for Me. Afterwards it is up to Me to bless it to
the understandings of others. For ye know not what they need.
For preparation I ask ye Children to beware of what you put into your heads to
feed your mentality with. For so much mud doth cause a clogging of the path of thy
receptivity and cause a lessening of My ability to teach you. I also ask that ye refrain
yourselves from the teachings of men, by words or books or tapes, for such shall surely
influence your thinking in the times that you try to write for Me. If it were only to your
own self it wouldn’t be so bad/interfering. But consider that I have in mind to teach
others through your experience. Insomuch ye are responsible before Me to get it right for
their sakes. Thus I warn you to free yourselves of the influence; yea, THE LEAVEN OF
THE PHARISEES, by which ye may pass out My unleavened Bread to the joy of all.
Selah and Amen. Says the Crucified One. 4/21/96
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THE OAK AND THE EVERGREEN
Great are the treasures of our God’s wisdom and greater yet is the illumination
thereof by His Risen Son, our Redeemer, unto His faithful and chosen ones. Yea, that we,
sons of men, might be elevated to the source from where pure wisdom flows. For He
knows when we need a deluge to wash away our stains or only a sprinkle to nourish our
heart’s garden, where His treasured plants of truth He maintains. Great be the wisdom
from on high; greater than man could know. The sons of men seek and treasure words
and feelings, handed down to them from the past and become enamored and in bondage
to knowledge which can never last.
Yea, the sons of men, though wise as they might be, can be likened unto an oak
tree. It rises from it’s root planted deep within the dust and spreads it’s limbs and
branches in a fashion which causes us to draw our attention downward. Yea, the mighty
oak is the hardest, the most stubborn, unyielding, holding only to itself; but it cannot bend
within the storm and My wind breaks it easily when change is in the air. Yea, shattering
it; a casualty of the storm; leaving it to be cut up and carried away. Yea, the mighty oak
spreads it’s leaves of man’s knowledge for only a season until My cold winds doth blow.
Then the leaves are left lifeless until their knowledge they let go. Spread like papers,
colorful, upon the lawn and men are drawn to behold their glory until it becomes a
nuisance unto their souls. Then quickly they remove them as the autumn breeze blows
their knowledge about, dry and brittle, crumbling wherever they are held. Yea, the
mighty oak tree. Behold it naked in My snow, and regard not where man’s knowledge --it’s leaves --- did go. So it has been for the sons of men forever and a day. Yea, all of
them and their wisdom has blown away.
See now the Sons of god and liken them to the evergreen; for their life continues
throughout, yea, their knowledge is everlasting and endureth through the ages. For they
are soft and have learned to bend, yea even unto bowing upon the ground when the
stormy winds do blow; but when the storm is past are they evermore pointing to on high,
showing the way toward heaven where true wisdom lies. For they know that God grants
them words beyond that which they could claim or glory in, and humbly do proclaim and
point to heaven’s Throne and give everlasting praise unto the Father and unto His Risen
Son.
4-21-96
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THE SPIRIT OF JEZEBEL
The mystery and intrigue about a woman is in her changeableness. Also her
competition with other women. For in order to compete for the lusting of her husband’s
eyes she must constantly change herself and make herself different. Whereas, were her
husband to be a stable man, without lusting eyes but rather a faithful heart and love,
(which is scarcely found among you, a man so committed to Me) she would be seen as
better off not changing her appearance so often or so drastically, so as to please his lust.
But the stayedness of her and the sameness would be a comfort unto him that she is truly
his, and comfortable around him with who she is and how she is, and is not “dressing up”
for any other eye but his only.

Behold the stupidity of men and women. The women, being so changeable, keep
their men feeling insecure lest the women be window-shopping and showing themselves
off. All is corrupted by the heart set of each. But neither know how to fix it.
A woman who is committed to a man should not dress provocatively, neither
show off her body, legs and hair. Neither should a man committed have a wandering eye.
But your whole nation is adulterous and therefore ye have not known anything else but
captivity to the spirit of whoredoms covering over your land.
Behold the spirit of Jezebel decked in all her fineries, with her legs and navel
exposed. Behold My Servants who cannot contain themselves as she struts by. So many
are the temptations because, behold, Satan knows his time is short and he knows where
ye are all weak. Think ye on these things.
4-20-96
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FREEDOM FROM DESPAIR
Behold the beginnings of wisdom, even the “fear” of the Most High. Which is not
“fear” after the minds of men, but rather “respect”. For if ye have respect unto My
teachings, words, sayings; then you’ll not be so quick to cast them aside to do what you
want. If you have respect unto My feelings, ye will not cast My Love behind your back
and seek other Lovers/Teachers.
O Behold the Truth which is the deliverance from the chains of the captivity of
your minds! Behold the boundaries of man’s teachings and laws in thee BLOWN
AWAY, and freedom; even the freedom and joy as when you first came to know Me, is
again yours; and the grandeur of new vistas and panoramas beckons you to see it.
O Behold in this most joyous rebirth a freedom from the routines religion has
taught you and ever remember, that which comes not forth from thee in spontaneity
brings forth a sense of duty, of drudgery and of loathing. Therefore thy praise must be out
of LOVE for Me; thy happiness must not be a mask worn for certain occasions then
removed. Offer up to Me all of your darkness and surely My Light will set you free from
your prison of despair. Much despair is caused by lacking of confidence or seeing one’s
self as less than they thought. But O Little Children, consider yourselves (ye that follow
Me) to be children of the King; and yet though nothing, yet possessing all knowledge and
wisdom by thine access to Me! And what could be better than this? Ye seek to know? Ye
seek to understand? I, your Teacher, give lessons also individually, teaching you
privately if given the chance. So, diligent Ones, do your lessons and seek Me for
sentences; for surely what I must write be much, and one or few cannot do it. Therefore
seek to apply yourself. Says the great King of the Kingdom of Love.
4-21-96
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FLOWERS IN MY GARDEN OF JOY
From the depths of willingness I burst forth as a flower in bloom upon the heads
of you, My Little, but precious plants. Surely ye are unaware of your beauty; neither your
function in My garden, but know that ye are a joy unto Me. And know that as the
Gardener, I seat you in My garden wheresoever I will, that I may have just the right
harmony of color and size of My plants. And ye need not wonder of your perfumy-ness,

nor if any other is better. But concentrate only upon “being”, and lending joy and beauty
to all the place.
For weeds I will have none in My garden of joy. And thoughts, as weeds, overrun
all My garden, destroying and trampling and sowing weeds of destruction. Therefore let
not weeds begin to overtake you as you sit in My classroom. For surely thy thoughts shall
disrupt the harmony of all the place and destroy the unity and song of all My flowers.
Yea, a usurping will occur and then look what a mess we would have.
O all ye My Children, I have set you all together that ye might see and know
PURITY AND KINDNESS and that ye might take on it’s very reflection, and glow with
the greatness of it’s glory. So let nothing disrupt My class. I put no substitute teacher in
charge. But know that I have need of helpers above your level, that ye may see it possible
to achieve. For if ye have no example, ye, yourself, might have cause to admit defeat. But
ye have an example and one just like you; therefore seek to obtain the highest level of
obedience by which ye shall obtain an holy prize; even Me. Saith Jesus, thy Redeemer.
4-21-96
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HEARING LESSONS
My messages flow quick and furious through them who are able to receive them;
them who’s ears are attuned unto Me for the furtherance of My work. O Believe Me, My
Children; I have work to do. Circumcise your ears unto Me. For the time of “hearing
lessons” is now. And the time of “wide-open prophesying” against Christendom cometh.
Therefore receive your lessons with all diligence, for the time of open prophesying is not
far from you. And if you are struggling inside of yourselves with doubt of My words at
THAT TIME, you will not be able to give My message of great importance to My
People.
Again, your diligence is most important; and your individual tutoring sessions
with Me most required, if ye shall be speakers with Me in the battle ahead. Says your
Commander.
4-21-96
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THE JEALOUS SHEPHERD
Behold all ye who follow Me; know that I am a Jealous Shepherd, who is jealous
for the safety and protection of My flocks. Truly I tell you; if wolves come near My
flocks, I am angered and raise My Staff at them. But if ye allow them access to you of
your own free will, I must relinquish you to their care, no matter how unjustly I am
offended at this. No matter how unworthy the shepherd may be, or what I know of him
inwardly that ye DO NOT know; yet must I give you the right to choose. But you should
know My grief over this, that ye saw Me not a worthy Trainer. That ye sought more or
better than I gave you, or that you were captivated by a good speaker.
O Little Ones, tantalizing are the sermons of men, yet husks they are and not
life. Therefore I require you to choose and not attempt to believe you can serve both; for
in so doing ye serve neither; but only delude yourself. Selah.
4-21-96
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MY KINGDOM IS COMING
O Churches! O Temples! O Sarkieus! Beware because I am coming to ruin your
walls and foundations. They are built on sand; men’s wisdoms. O behold, My People: My
Kingdom is coming. Open your hearts for MY CALLING. Come, O come thee who
listen to Me. Behold, leave everything. Come, O Come before the temple collapses. I
warn you. COME, MY PEOPLE AND REJOICE AT THY FATHER’S SIDE. THE
NEW JERUSALEM IS WELCOMING YOU ALL WHO WANT TO COME.
And to My flocks; be aware that I come to lift you up, thus separate yourselves
for My sake. O bless them who listen and obey My words. O bless them who devote their
lives for Me only. O BLESS THE WILLINGNESS OF MY PEOPLE TO SERVE ME!
YOUR MIGHTY TEACHER.
4-21-96
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TO THE BATTLE
The work ahead be a serious work and the battle a serious battle in which there
shall be many casualties. Therefore I reveal unto thee such as ye have need of to lay
foundations of solidness; yea even My strength in you, that ye may stand. For Mine
Armor is not yet upon you come. But fear not; in thy nakedness I must clothe thee and
armor thee unto the battle. Seek not to do this yourself, for ye, as Children, know only to
apply mud to yourselves. It has long been your plaything. Therefore wash yourselves
from the mud of the past in My cleansing flow of Truth. Behold, My torrents of Truth,
even the washing of regeneration. For behold, I need you to grow up in Me, even unto
My fullness, wherein ye shall be unto Me Soldiers, and therefore must I then armor thee.
For I am thy Shield of Faith, thy Helmet of Salvation; thy Breastplate of Righteousness is
not applied by yourself (God forbid!) but it is given thee as MY GIFT. The Sword in thy
hand be My gift of prophetic utterance; and ye must learn how to wield it. Therefore,
understand how sharp it is, yet it is motivated only by My Spirit. And indeed My gospel
of peace shoes must be put upon thy feet. Else ye walk naked and barefoot to the shame
of all spiritual Israel.
Behold, I have horses on which ye ride, and wings on which ye fly. These be
prayer and intercession, from a pure and humble attitude, in union with your Maker,
your requests being fashioned like unto Me, hence shall we have the victory. For no will
can be yours but Mine only. And it is given unto all those who seek it. To know it and do
it is LIFE to you. To know it and refuse it is SUICIDE. For thus goes all My battle, and
the casualties will be many, only through willfulness on their part, else the enemy cannot
touch thee. Says thy Commander of the battle. Amen.
4-21-96
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FRONT LINE WARRIORS
The fierceness of the battle is not given unto the most of the army, but the
FRONT LINE receives the most wounding. Behold who is greater; they that be on the
front line of the battle or they that be in successive lines behind them, thus protected?
Behold, My front line of defense shall need the uplifting; yea, the intercessions of the
others else they cannot long endure, no matter how steadfast.

Behold My witnesses be pin point places of firing; they draw the battle upon
themselves while My Sons go around to assault the fortress of Christendom. Ye marvel in
their strength. Yet know ye not their vulnerableness without the strength of thy
intercessions?
Behold all My front line leaders whom I, Myself have set up, these will be
intense focuses of attack, therefore build ye walls of prayer around My instruments that
they may be protected, else dying because of thy lack of strength they lay wounded upon
the battlefield, bleeding even as if unnoticed.
Know My war gets hotter with every newsletter published. The focal point of fire
will be the writers who bring forth My words of power and authority to break down
Christendom’s fortress of strength so that ye might go on in to possess the city. Herald ye
My Servants in mighty prayer for the battle is not their own to bear, nor the wounding,
but thine also. Saith the Mighty One.
4-21-96
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YE THAT FORGET GOD
All of you that forget God to follow your own direction; the Most High says, the
progress ye make ye will not keep, neither will ye have success in the end though ye fight
for it much, murdering your brothers and sisters to obtain it at any cost.
And ye who seek to save your ministry or seats of power and wealth as My Truth
comes forth, Beware. For I will surely expose you before all to be a fraud.
And woe unto ye who seek diligently to wound the lambs who write for Me
because of My words. For My words shall burn you as fire and curse you at your latter
end. I don’t care what your motivation is, nor how good your purpose may seem to you,
or righteous. Ye shall be destroyed for taking a destructive posture against My Little
Ones. Says the Repayer.
4-21-96
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A SONG OF BATTLE
Awake and arise, ye soldiers of the King and prepare thyselves unto the battle. Set
the Rangers forth, My special force and prepare to receive My Commands. Hearken ye!
Hearken Ye O Sons, unto the battle cry. Sound the trumpet to alarm the nations of
Christendom to prepare their warrior chieftan. Behold and Beware! The battle rages hot.
O take heed lest ye fall, for wherein Satan hath aught in thee, ye will fall before his
sword.
My Little Ones, behold My banner ever before you, raised and flying high. Stay
not in the kingdom of the dust, but with wings, take to the sky. For he that controls the air
wins the battle, thus in the battle of the clouds, break free from every earthly chain: Rise
and proclaim My Name in victory and rise on high!
4-22-96
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HORSES / CHARIOTS OF EGYPT
Isaiah 30, 31
For every man has his own horse of doubt and upon him he flees from My
direction, till he accept My truths and then this horse of doubt becomes his strong
companion. Behold the wisdom of God and the purity thereof, and how it relates to the
wisdom of men. For the wisdom of men based in pride doubts My wisdom and doubt
then becomes the vehicle by which he flees from Me till he can no more run, then he
must get down off his horse of doubt and confess unto the Truth of My words.
Doubt is a plague unto My people. Doubt pursues them as a strong enemy.
Doctrines of men are also as horses upon which men ride and in which they trust. And
they are also considered as chariots that can carry men, (pulled by a team of horses of
doubt). Thus do men seek to receive aid of Egypt because they have swift horses and
trust in their chariots. But they will all be overthrown. Woe to them who seek to Egypt,
and desire to stay on horses and trust in their chariots.
4-23-96
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BY FAITH, NOT SIGHT
TO CW
Behold the mightiness of Jesus speaketh unto you, to deliver unto you the courage
to write My holy words of instruction without fear or doubt, nor respect of persons; nor
fear or doubt concerning whether persons dear to you are mature enough to receive such
revelation. For behold, every man shall receive of My revelations to his own capacity to
believe and there is nothing ye can do about the rest. For ye are the pen in My hand, not
the interpreter of My words. Wherein ye can help in some categories, in others ye cannot;
for in some things they will not believe no matter what ye tell them or show them. Such
unbelief is not to be directed towards thee but towards Me, and I have and will openly
address it.
TOP

THEREFORE
Hear ye, My Children, and understand that what I give through your pens is
NEW, even unto you. And I do not give you the responsibility of teachers, who now
understand these principles that govern [or are to govern] the holy. But I give them forth
that they might be received by you and shared, and ye are not to add to them, neither
subtract from them of your own understanding, so that others might believe. But let each
receive and believe according to his own capability/measure. For according to each’s
willingness to receive the new at the expense of the old that he loved and coveted, by
so much can I destroy the old in him, bringing forth My New. And by no means can
he find basis on his own to support the new, but must BY FAITH receive it, trusting Me
to reveal more concerning it. For I know what I do and in what measure I do it, unto the
sons of men; in collapsing the old and reigning in the new in all them who are willing to
receive it. And many there be who are too young or too afraid to receive of the strong
meat I bring forth, who begin to cry as their house of cards falls. Behold! Yet will I

continue to destroy it. For it must be done; that which is good for them; even if they cry
about it, (like children who must receive vaccinations and yet cry about it).
Surely I bring forth Truth. And thou art not to stand off from Me and wonder for
“proof”, “proof”, while My revelation comes forth. For unto them whom all steps must
be proven I say BY FAITH, NOT BY SIGHT shall I pick and choose from all and they
that willingly submit all their basket of puzzle pieces will receive more than I take. Yet
those who withhold from Me will receive a turning of the whole thing upside down on
the floor. Whosoever hath ears to hear, let him hear what the Spirit sayeth unto the
Church. And let him heed the instruction of the Almighty, who knoweth better than he
what the Truth is, and let him not trust in his own knowledge that man hath taught him.
But let it be revealed by revelation. Else he swims in a cesspool of religious knowledge
but with no delivering power; EVER LEARNING, which he thinks is good, YET
NEVER COMING UNTO A KNOWLEDGE OF MY TRUTH! 2 Timothy 3:7
Again I say unto thee, Behold, I set forth a bowl of Bread. And shall ye not accept
it but reject it for it was not as ye expected? Take heed to yourselves for I warn you, My
teachings and My revelations are not as man’s and will DESTROY AND REPLACE
man’s in all of you who are willing to believe in My words. For I am indeed the very
Truth, Jesus Christ is My Name. Even so, Amen.
4-23-96
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TREE OF KNOWLEDGE
TREE OF LIFE
Woe all of ye who are not willing to receive revelation! The doctrine in your
hand, unto which ye cling, will drown you in sorrow and doubt. And death will work and
not Life. For tree of knowledge fruit tasted good. And appealed unto the sight of man
and woman as able to make them wise; so that they knew no different than to partake of
it. For the serpent said it would make them wise and as gods.
But I was the One who directed them NOT to eat thereof, for in that day “death”
would come forth; yea, veiled spiritual sight, distance through their disobedience and
doubt over all My words. Surely My communication and their worship and closeness
would be cut off from them as well as My Tree of Life. Surely they did not understand
the seriousness of their actions of disobedience and unwillingness to eat that which was
good, nor do ye, My present day Children. But hence do I work to convince you, that ye
might see the Truth of My words. Ye who have long walked in the darkness of man’s
supposed “light”, shall ye who have been blinded now direct Me, who am altogether
“Light”; or say unto Me that can’t possibly be right for it is not according to My Bible?
O surely ye must decide what master ye will follow. For the Author of your life
stands begging to receive you, and for you to receive Me. And yet ye hold to a book,
imperfectly written; taken from and added to, ye know not how; that man might bring
you under his dominions and submit you unto himself who is no god, yet stands as if in
the temple of God, showing himself off as if he were a god; yea even the son of perdition.
2 Thessalonians 2:4 To whom I gave testimony that he must and would come and that
there would be a falling away and a time of great darkness, because of this mystery of
iniquity yea, Anti-Christ, or against Me and against My Truth. Now here we stand at the
end of days. And I plead with you not to receive of his poisonous doctrine anymore; yea,

his wholly leavened bread of iniquity, but to receive of My New, and understand and
let that veil be removed off the eyes of all nations so that all might see the Light of My
Coming. And behold it is to each of thee I come. And with what measure ye receive Me
ye shall see Me come. And in what measure ye receive of My Truth, ye will grow. And in
thy growth ye will find the doctrine of the sons of perdition to be puke and vomit by
comparison; and yourselves being as dogs who kept returning to it. Isaiah 28:8
But now grow up in Me, Children. I put upon thee great Light. He who truly
believes will see Me for who I am, the Christ, and will come forth in resurrection Life.
But they who will hold to the doctrine of lies; yea, the great harlot, will yet abide in
darkness and doubt.
Will ye again wholly reject Me and be ashamed of Me before all men? Would ye
again crucify the Light of the World because it wasn’t as ye expected? I hold out unto
you the Key of Life to unlock each of your prison doors. Your acceptance of My Key of
Life is Most needful and by faith, not by “proof”, which be religious pride and flesh.
I hold out unto you Tree of Life fruit and ye are afraid of it; for tree of knowledge
fruit yet be in your hand. But behold, drop that and come try a bite of My Fruit and ye
will see that with LOVE it comes forth. And IN PATIENCE I extend it. And ye shall
behold and abide in great Light (or understanding) when ye taste of it. For behold I would
restore the unity and oneness of man with Me as at the beginning if only ye will
receive Me; and once again become Sons of glory and not remain sons of men.
So climb now down off your horses of doubt and take not offense at My words.
For I am the very Christ, who died for you that I might bring you unto My Sword of
Truth to the cutting away of the kingdom of flesh; unto circumcision of thy heart unto Me
forever in the Kingdom of the Most High. Even so, I welcome you, Amen.
4-23-96
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“ANGELS OF LIGHT”
“MINISTERS OF UNRIGHTEOUSNESS”
2 Corinthians 11:13-15
I, Jesus, your Redeemer, would have a word for all who think or wish to be
recorded eternally in My Book of Life. Ye think that man’s knowledge of the Holy
Scriptures have been preserved and presented unto your generations according to My
Father’s intent. And ye think His words have been rightly divided by your esteemed holy
men, and that surely Christendom has and does tell My story in the manner I intended. Ye
think your great schools of theological training and understanding have prepared
missionaries to My liking. But I, thy Redeemer, would have you to know they are all as
poisoned cisterns fed by polluted streams for the benefit of Phariseeism maintained by
evil scribes, who for centuries have prevented, perverted, distorted and disdained the
purity of My Truth; the simplicity of My Grace, and are without the facility to represent
Me unto My people.
Look for a minute at the results of their faring. Yea, even ye ministers and
missionaries, of their status quo system. See My pattern of your elevated position. It was
Paul; perhaps the greatest of the Pharisees. Yea, did I, alone, transform him into a vessel
unto My liking; unto My purpose, and through him as My mouthpiece, did perform many
miraculous and edifying endeavors in times much more perilous than those ye face today,

without the provisions or tools available unto you, present day ministers and
missionaries. He had manifested power. He brought glory unto My mission and My
Father’s Throne. Yea, he will be eternally recorded in earth and heaven as one of My
own. For I worked through him.
Where is your power given unto thee from your teachers at your great seminaries?
Can you demonstrate it for Me or for the people over whom ye presently preside? Can ye
heal them of their illnesses or do ye only pray for them? Who do you pray to? For the
earth sees not the manifestation of results. Perhaps your lines of communication have
been cut to My True Source of Power of deliverance and of resurrection. Maybe your
great and grand professors robbed and deceived you; but yet they beckon you back for
graduate seminars to learn how to enhance or to restore these things unto you, and ye
flock like herds, dumb and blind, to your mentors. Can ye not see they had not the power;
they have not the power nor do they understand the principles by which they might lay
hold of My Power, yet they teach that which they know or knew not, and charge you a
fee to hear their dogmatic doctrines of emptiness. You leave their seminars more
confused and without that which ye paid. So the proverb is true: “The latter state of that
man is worse than the former.” And My people perish for lack of Truth in your houses, O
Christendom; so it has been from the beginning unto your end.
Oh ministers and missionaries of men’s planting, can you not see; do you not seek
Me to understand that I, alone, can instruct and teach you My ways? For I, Jesus, thy
Redeemer, unto whom you profess before your congregations to represent and before
nations to represent, do most emphatically declare unto all with ears to hear that your text
of My Father’s word is unto you a millstone. All of My good and precious Truths, which
would give unto you the understanding needed to exhibit the Truths needed by thy flocks
have been denied you by men. Since you had not the Truth of My Living Words, but
were fed the half-truths of man’s dead interpretations from centuries long gone; you
could not know nor are you responsible for your downfall before Me at My Coming in
this My latter day reign in My chosen vessels; My Living Epistles, yea, My manifested
Sons of God unto My glory, soon to be seen by all.
I am raising and have raised vessels unto My liking; like Paul shall they be, but
with a double portion of My grace, My mercy, My Love and My clear and complete
understanding of all things shall they be. Yea, My new Pentecost shall sweep the nations
like a wildfire which ye, Christendom, shall not be able to extinguish, for it be of Me and
by Me. Saith the Most High God. Nor shall you, Christendom, nor any of your emissaries
be able to discount or distort the results. For this new Pentecost and manifestation of My
Sons of God will evermore bring glory unto My Throne, saith I AM. Yea, I, Myself,
through My Risen Son of glory, Jesus, will give unto them power from on high and
power over the below and where shall your temples of death be able to compete with
such as this? For I AM hath declared that ye, Christendom; O Babylon, will fall and all
your related governments, both of church and state, shall learn to bow before Me, the
Living God. Ye shall not again twist My words to your advantage; your alliances of
church and state, subtle and hidden, shall not avail you any support in these times to
come, saith the Living God. For I shall smash you into pieces; grind you into powder and
cast your remains unto the wind, never more to be remembered in My New earth
Kingdom. Never again will ye compromise My meaning, debate My words, or debase
My Throne before men. For I AM hath declared and does declare unto you this day: the

stench of thy abominations hath ascended unto My heavenly arenas and the pollutions of
thy whoredoms, secret alliances and unholy unions hath descended unto the foundations
of all I have created. Now I AM shall clean My Creation and will bring it unto Myself.
Never again shall man teach his brother of Me in the earth Kingdom. For My anger is
kindled against thee, O Christendom, and thou shalt not prevail against Me. For I will
swallow you up as I did Dathan and his followers and will begin anew with My pure
remnant, reserved unto My risen Son, Jesus.
Come out of Sodom and Gomorrah all ye inhabitants, for it be not fit for beast or
fowl, and surely not man. Come out of religious Babylon, for in an hour will I destroy
her and all who will stand and cling unto her and her systems and her governments. I, thy
Redeemer, do call to all with ears to hear; all of My sheep hear Me and obey My voice,
but the others shall be left unto the uncertainty of their own leadings or that of their
leaders. All kingdoms will bow and every tongue confess unto Me, Jesus, or eternally
they will be left unto their own damnation; and their eternal destruction before our
Father, the Almighty Creator of all. Amen.
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BE BORN OF MY SPIRIT
Come, be born of My Spirit, says your Lord; and experience My new birth. Be
birthed into realms of joy. Be birthed into realms of power, deliverance; the essence of
My Truth. Handle Me only in the things and way of the Spirit and see if I am not indeed
good meat, and spiritual meat unto thy souls that are starving for something REAL;
something true. For behold, the world has fed you worms by comparison, to the
poisoning of thy souls. Death came forth and not life. Ye say ye had Me once, then lost
the essence of your joy? Yea, your joy of your first experience?
Know and understand: death came in by religious knowledge of man about
Me. Death prevailed for ye ate more and more of that tree of knowledge, hoping to grasp
more of Me. Finally drowning, ye set up a false front and now ye walk in and by religious
and dead routines. My joy has left you and ye know not where to turn.
Behold a Light ablaze before you! I am alive forevermore! And I do away with
the death and the darkness that has held you, while in your cocoon ye lay dormant and
sleeping. Awake and see that as ye come unto My rebirth into Spirit Life, ye have grown
wings. Come; be no more a creature of the dust, for I have given thee wings to soar above
all thine enemies. Even so, Come. And let us soar together! My Truth shall lead you ye
know not where. Nevertheless you are itching to find out. Stand still and let My warmth
dry your wings and stretch them. For behold, ye are not yet ready to jump. Let us abide
together. Cast all that was behind onto Mine Altar and let Me purify it unto the fullness of
My Truth. For man has given you “husks”. But I dawn upon thee a glorious new day. I
sing unto you a song of deliverance from your captivity. Even a song of rejoicing.
Behold all ye who would follow Me. Be willing to accept My Truth and reveal it.
For certainly these things will blast away the teachings of men and show them to be dust
and of the earth earthy, sensual and devilish; yea carnal mentality. And ye have received
of his lies to your hurt. But I am here to direct you out of your bondage and captivity,
whosoever of you hath an ear to hear and an eye to see, and a desire to be freed from your
chains of drudgery and defeat.
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HEARKEN UNTO THE VOICE OF YOUR
ALMIGHTY DELIVERER!
And know that no man can teach as I can. Hearken and hear and your soul shall
live and I will manifest Myself to you. John 14:21 What ye have learned is darkness; yea
the shadow of death. But come; O Come! to the Light of My Rising and desire that
Light for your own. For, for ye that truly seek Me am I come. And they that are satisfied
with their religious commitment, I await their tiring of such foolishness that I might show
unto them True Peace; True Light, and wonders beyond their belief.
Let Me separate you, My Sheep from the goats, and by your heart’s desire to
follow Me I will know which way that ye go. For I will bring the exposing of all that be
false. All that be phony and fake in your midst. To the anger and vehemence of that
which loves darkness and doesn’t want to be exposed lest it be seen for what it is in all
it‘s hideousness and nakedness, even Christendom; she that declares herself rich, blessed
and increased with My people’s goods and in need of nothing. Yet knows not she is blind
and miserable and naked and wretched.
O hearken ye sheep of My pasture! There is a gate of Christendom quickly
closing; I bid you not to enter therein. For behold battle lines are drawn in the spirit and
ye know not where to be safe. I say come into your prayer closets and seek Me and go no
more to the ministers who claim to know Me for your money’s sake. For if ye get caught
in her battalions I cannot help you, nor protect you and keep you safe. Take not her mark
of allegiance and become calloused and hardened against My Voice. For then shall it be
taken away from you, because you will have made your choice to be on the side of My
enemy. But if you will pledge allegiance to Me, do it within yourself and separate your
allegiance from the kingdoms of men. For My wrath comes forth burning hot with Mine
indignation against the false shepherds and the system that governs them unto the
blinding of all My people by their doctrines and traditions.
And woe unto you who, as Judas, thought he could have both and come out a
winner. Because in so doing he could have neither and [having part in] crucifying Me he
lost his soul and for lack of peace, stared into eternity forlorn and lost, and took his own
life. Behold, so shall it be for all who wish to be a member of both camps. I will rid Me
of all spies, double agents, in My camp. Ye cannot evade Me, I govern who enters.
Behold for a price ye would betray your own soul. Therefore over to the enemy’s camp
ye go, O all ye Judases who are double-eyed and minded. I will have PURENESS in My
reigning Sons; kings and priests unto Me alone, saith Jehovah of old. So do not think ye
can take Me for a verbal ride and serve yourself behind My back. Submit yourself unto
My cleansing else I will submit you unto My judgement flame. Even so, Amen.
Behold, all ye who will, COME UNTO ME. For the need is most dire that ye
decide. There is no longer time to wait but ye must choose. For the world will profit you
nothing; even the whole world at the price of your soul. Is there nothing worthy in Me
you can see that you’d rather hang onto your idols? And dream of your success in your
lies, myths and fables? YE KNOW NOT WHAT IS FABLES AND WHAT IS
TRUTH. So why think ye even to judge it?
Behold, come ye unto Me in your hearts. Submit thyselves to My cleansing floods
of Truth; yea, My washing of regeneration. But to you who bow up against Me and think

to hide under falsehood and under lies to cover yourselves, My overflowing scourge shall
carry both them and you away and leave nothing behind of your false and sandy
foundation. Selah. Isaiah 28:14-18 See ye Me and see Truth. OR hear man and wallow
with swine. Ye make the decision. Saith the Almighty. Even so, Amen.
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MY SWORD, MY FAMINE, MY PESTILENCE
Woe unto the world, it’s systems, it’s governments, and all the spirits cleaving
and living under the arm of spiritual Egypt and worshiping idols and statues sanctified by
spiritual Babylon.
O world, who shall mourn for the day of My visitation to repay you for that which
has been done through your established; yea cherished institutions. Woe unto your
continents! For by My Sword shall ye be rent and torn asunder; your present map will be
undone along with all who stand not with Me, thy Redeemer, in this My day of My latter
reign here in your earth kingdom. Yea, for My famine shall come upon your fields in
recompense for the famine within of Christendom’s creation. For My words cannot be
found in thee. You hear them; you sing them, but you live them not, so I say you haven’t
taken to heart thy salvation. You trample My Grace underfoot and sneer at My mercy,
seeing My testimony as that as a wimp.
Now do I, even Jesus, show unto you power. Yea, the power of My Sword, My
famine and My pestilence will I send in waves upon your lands, your waters and the
whole of the earth shall be undone. If need be only a small remnant should escape My
anger and be carried into My newly created world. Yea, a new map; the old shall be null
and void and never again remembered by man.
For in My new age all will know of My Grace, My Mercy and My Love for all
chosen and ordained to escape from the fires of My cleansing. Yea, all will know of God
and will worship in true humility, having seen the workings of His hand and all will agree
in one that He who created it owns it; and they will give glory only unto Him and truly
will be glad AND faithful unto His Name after the season of My Sword, My Famine, and
My Pestilence.
Yea, I will set up governments in that new day worthy of their calling and they
shall only serve My leadings and will only give glory and honor unto My Father’s
Throne. None shall attempt to usurp the pure power above and none shall covet a higher
seat before men, but all will be faithful unto thy Redeemer and a blessing unto their
Creator, saith I, Jesus, unto you this day; and true peace shall reign evermore in the earth
after My Sword, My Famine and My Pestilence.
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SEE, HEAR, SAY, DO
This day do I, thy Redeemer say unto My faithful who in purity, yet not in
completeness of perfection, seek unto My Spirit for nourishment and ask continually for
My Truth as they continue their growth unto manifesting as Sons and Daughters of God;
Yea, I say unto thee: See. Hear. Say and Do.

See Me and acknowledge Me in everything, that I may reward you with abundant
fields of wisdom, yea, My pure wisdom which is everlasting. For My Truths shall reveal
unto you all the details of the small and the large. For in maturity ye shall need to
understand the importance of each as we continue our journey unto completion. I can
only reveal My teachings unto those who look and to those who diligently strive to
understand. Be not slothful or else you will not give Me the opportunity to explain and to
show the depths of Truth, and ever shall you remain shallow and subject to every wind
of doctrine and will remain confused of their meaning and their application within My
Kingdom. See Me, that I might reward you with My Holy Vision. Only by remaining
singly fixed upon Me could Peter walk on water; so shall it be with My Sons and
Daughters. Come unto Me and I will give you peace to remain stayed upon Me and then
you can truly be blessed to see.
Hear Me, and listen for and unto My Spirit always, and I shall reward you with
pure direction in every circumstance. It shall allow you to overcome every one of your
hindrances and joy shall fill your soul, and confidence shall fill thy days with expanded
love to extinguish all your fears and doubts, leaving you to travel along your journey and
to bring thy glory unto the Throne of our Father, saith thy Redeemer. Again I say, Hear
Me; and peace shall flow around you in abundant streams, allowing you to find purity in
all your dealings. For My Spirit will bring you unto pure levels of communication and
keep you upon the path towards maturity; and grace shall surround you wherever you are
and mercy will ever be extended unto your days. Yea, and you will never again want to
venture into the old, once you truly come to hear Me.
Say Me, saith thy Redeemer. Speak only what My Spirit utters unto your heart
and I shall bless you with forests of understanding. Yea, Holy understanding, unto all
who wait upon Me, even Jesus, to speak to you and through you. For only I know the
pure acceptable answer to all questions, places and situations; and I long to reward all
those who wait upon My Spirit to give My words, so that you can know and in truth say
Me.
Do Me; yea, saith thy Redeemer, obey every command of My vision, every
warning of My hearing and every leading of what My Spirit says unto you along the
journey and truly you shall become My Sons and Daughters, unto My glory manifested
unto the ages. For I do desire to give unto thee every good thing; and do desire to lead
you, to shape you and to bless you with My Power to overcome all hindrances unto your
completion; that My Father’s glory might be filled and extended within the earth. Selah!
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Isaiah 30:1 Woe to the rebellious children, saith the LORD, that take counsel, but not of
me; and that cover with a covering, but not of my spirit, that they may add sin to sin:
30:2 That walk to go down into Egypt, and have not asked at my mouth; to strengthen
themselves in the strength of Pharaoh, and to trust in the shadow of Egypt!

30:3 Therefore shall the strength of Pharaoh be your shame, and the trust in the shadow
of Egypt your confusion.
30:4 For his princes were at Zoan, and his ambassadors came to Hanes.
30:5 They were all ashamed of a people that could not profit them, nor be an help nor
profit, but a shame, and also a reproach.
30:6 The burden of the beasts of the south: into the land of trouble and anguish, from
whence come the young and old lion, the viper and fiery flying serpent, they will carry
their riches upon the shoulders of young asses, and their treasures upon the bunches of
camels, to a people that shall not profit them.
30:7 For the Egyptians shall help in vain, and to no purpose: therefore have I cried
concerning this, Their strength is to sit still.
30:8 Now go, write it before them in a table, and note it in a book, that it may be for the
time to come for ever and ever:
30:9 That this is a rebellious people, lying children, children that will not hear the law of
the LORD:
30:10 Which say to the seers, See not; and to the prophets, Prophesy not unto us right
things, speak unto us smooth things, prophesy deceits:
30:11 Get you out of the way, turn aside out of the path, cause the Holy One of Israel to
cease from before us.
30:12 Wherefore thus saith the Holy One of Israel, Because ye despise this word, and
trust in oppression and perverseness, and stay thereon:
30:13 Therefore this iniquity shall be to you as a breach ready to fall, swelling out in a
high wall, whose breaking cometh suddenly at an instant.
30:14 And he shall break it as the breaking of the potters' vessel that is broken in pieces;
he shall not spare: so that there shall not be found in the bursting of it a sherd to take fire
from the hearth, or to take water withal out of the pit.
30:15 For thus saith the Lord GOD, the Holy One of Israel; In returning and rest shall ye
be saved; in quietness and in confidence shall be your strength: and ye would not.
30:16 But ye said, No; for we will flee upon horses; therefore shall ye flee: and, We will
ride upon the swift; therefore shall they that pursue you be swift.
30:17 One thousand shall flee at the rebuke of one; at the rebuke of five shall ye flee: till
ye be left as a beacon upon the top of a mountain, and as an ensign on an hill.
30:18 And therefore will the LORD wait, that he may be gracious unto you, and
therefore will he be exalted, that he may have mercy upon you: for the LORD is a God
of judgment: blessed are all they that wait for him.
30:19 For the people shall dwell in Zion at Jerusalem: thou shalt weep no more: he will
be very gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry; when he shall hear it, he will answer
thee.
30:20 And though the Lord give you the bread of adversity, and the water of affliction,
yet shall not thy teachers be removed into a corner any more, but thine eyes shall see thy
teachers:
30:21 And thine ears shall hear a word behind thee, saying, This is the way, walk ye in
it, when ye turn to the right hand, and when ye turn to the left.
30:22 Ye shall defile also the covering of thy graven images of silver, and the ornament
of thy molten images of gold: thou shalt cast them away as a menstruous cloth; thou
shalt say unto it, Get thee hence.

30:23 Then shall he give the rain of thy seed, that thou shalt sow the ground withal; and
bread of the increase of the earth, and it shall be fat and plenteous: in that day shall thy
cattle feed in large pastures.
30:24 The oxen likewise and the young asses that ear the ground shall eat clean
provender, which hath been winnowed with the shovel and with the fan.
30:25 And there shall be upon every high mountain, and upon every high hill, rivers and
streams of waters in the day of the great slaughter, when the towers fall.
30:26 Moreover the light of the moon shall be as the light of the sun, and the light of the
sun shall be sevenfold, as the light of seven days, in the day that the LORD bindeth up
the breach of his people, and healeth the stroke of their wound.
30:27 Behold, the name of the LORD cometh from far, burning with his anger, and the
burden thereof is heavy: his lips are full of indignation, and his tongue as a devouring
fire:
30:28 And his breath, as an overflowing stream, shall reach to the midst of the neck, to
sift the nations with the sieve of vanity: and there shall be a bridle in the jaws of the
people, causing them to err.
30:29 Ye shall have a song, as in the night when a holy solemnity is kept; and gladness
of heart, as when one goeth with a pipe to come into the mountain of the LORD, to the
mighty One of Israel.
30:30 And the LORD shall cause his glorious voice to be heard, and shall shew the
lighting down of his arm, with the indignation of his anger, and with the flame of a
devouring fire, with scattering, and tempest, and hailstones.
30:31 For through the voice of the LORD shall the Assyrian be beaten down, which
smote with a rod.
30:32 And in every place where the grounded staff shall pass, which the LORD shall lay
upon him, it shall be with tabrets and harps: and in battles of shaking will he fight with
it.
30:33 For Tophet is ordained of old; yea, for the king it is prepared; he hath made it deep
and large: the pile thereof is fire and much wood; the breath of the LORD, like a stream
of brimstone, doth kindle it.
Isaiah 31:1 Woe to them that go down to Egypt for help; and stay on horses, and trust in
chariots, because they are many; and in horsemen, because they are very strong; but they
look not unto the Holy One of Israel, neither seek the LORD!
31:2 Yet he also is wise, and will bring evil, and will not call back his words: but will
arise against the house of the evildoers, and against the help of them that work iniquity.
31:3 Now the Egyptians are men, and not God; and their horses flesh, and not spirit.
When the LORD shall stretch out his hand, both he that helpeth shall fall, and he that is
holpen shall fall down, and they all shall fail together.
31:4 For thus hath the LORD spoken unto me, Like as the lion and the young lion
roaring on his prey, when a multitude of shepherds is called forth against him, he will
not be afraid of their voice, nor abase himself for the noise of them: so shall the LORD
of hosts come down to fight for mount Zion, and for the hill thereof.
31:5 As birds flying, so will the LORD of hosts defend Jerusalem; defending also he will
deliver it; and passing over he will preserve it.
31:6 Turn ye unto him from whom the children of Israel have deeply revolted.

31:7 For in that day every man shall cast away his idols of silver, and his idols of gold,
which your own hands have made unto you for a sin.
31:8 Then shall the Assyrian fall with the sword, not of a mighty man; and the sword,
not of a mean man, shall devour him: but he shall flee from the sword, and his young
men shall be discomfited.
31:9 And he shall pass over to his strong hold for fear, and his princes shall be afraid of
the ensign, saith the LORD, whose fire is in Zion, and his furnace in Jerusalem.
2 Timothy 3:7 Ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth.
Isaiah 28:8 For all tables are full of vomit and filthiness, so that there is no place clean.
2 Corinthians 11:13 For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming
themselves into the apostles of Christ.
11:14 And no marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light.
11:15 Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also be transformed as the ministers
of righteousness; whose end shall be according to their works.
John 14:21 He that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me:
and he that loveth me shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him, and will manifest
myself to him.
Isaiah 28:14 Wherefore hear the word of the LORD, ye scornful men, that rule this
people which is in Jerusalem.
28:15 Because ye have said, We have made a covenant with death, and with hell are we
at agreement; when the overflowing scourge shall pass through, it shall not come unto
us: for we have made lies our refuge, and under falsehood have we hid ourselves:
28:16 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone,
a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not make
haste.
28:17 Judgment also will I lay to the line, and righteousness to the plummet: and the hail
shall sweep away the refuge of lies, and the waters shall overflow the hiding place.
28:18 And your covenant with death shall be disannulled, and your agreement with hell
shall not stand; when the overflowing scourge shall pass through, then ye shall be
trodden down by it.
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